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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Aggie Basketball Schedule Announced. Seventeen Game.s on the Slate 
VOL. VII STORRS CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13, H~20 NO. 7 
FOOTBALL TEAM TO ENTER CLASSIC BATTLE WITH RHODE ISLAND 
STATE NEXT WEEK BACKED BY WHAT PORTENDS TO BE LARGEST 
ALUMNI TURNOUT IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE TO CHEER THEM ON 
Students and alumni will parade to field by classes. Rhode Island 
student body may be on hand. Mass meeting Friday night 
will start the excitement, and victory celebration is planned 
for after the game, which Connecticut is sure her team can 
win. 
Never before in the history of Connecticut has there been 
gathered together at one time as many strong and loyal Connect-
icut rooters as will be out with fighting spirit and determination 
to back the Blue and White to the last ditch when the football 
team, still fighting and scrapping after a long period of breaks 
which went against it, grapples in football with our old time 
rival college, Rhode Island State, on Gardner Dow Field on next 
Saturday afternoon, November 20. St. Stephen's, whom Con-
necticut will try on her own field today, is hoped to be an oppor-
tunity for the Aggie team to really find the power and push 
which they have shown at bursts in every game they played. Th~ 
Rhode Island game is the principal concern of the football play-
ers and students, and all have their teeth set, and their minds 
, are busy planning on how they can best make the day a Con-
necticut Day throughout. 
Rhode I·sland will be well repre·sent-
ed without doubt, and although it is 
not as yet cevtain that the Rhode Is-
landers will come up 1n a body to visit 
•their Nutmegian rivals, there is a 
prebty large possibili.ty tha:t such will 
be the case, for they have been in-
:v.ited to visit C!onnecticut, and . they 
are represented by a team which has 
the reputation of being a fighting 
machine. It is no.t probable that they 
IWill f•ail to accompany their team to 
tStorrs, fo·r Rhode Island i.s certainly 
conscious of the faot that Coonecticut 
.is laying ·all pl81lls to win that game, 
if no other, and that there is no l·ack 
of energy needed to accomplish that 
goal. 
Excitement and hustle will reign 
supreme on the Hill from late in the 
afternoon before the game until after 
the celebration of .Saturd•ay night. At 
Friday's practice, which will be the 
last of the season, the coaches will 
add the finishing touches to the team 
.they have been tutoring f.or the pa·st 
ten weeks, ·and the last opportunity 
will .be given to pel'lfect the methods 
by which the Aggie eleven h10pes to 
. batHe and befuddle their OP'ponents of 
the morrow. The student body which 
,is even now thinking o·f nothing but 
'the game' will by that time be warm-
ed to the highest pitch of excitement, 
and will be on ha·nd wi1th cheer.s aJnd 
songs to watch the final preparations 
rfor the battle which means so much 
•to them. 
BLACKGUARDS WILL APPEAR 
FOR RHODE !SLAND GAME 
Committee appointed by Media-
tor in charge of program for 
big . celebration. 
The "Blackguard.s't will make their 
first appearance this year between the 
halves CYf the big Rhode Island~onn­
ecticut game, for at a meeting of the 
Mediator held a fE!!W ago, it was agreed 
that the "Blackguards" should be call-
ed upon to P'resent entertainment for 
the CTo'wd w.hiie the two teams a•re 
resting for the second hallf of the 
game. The project ha:s been accepted 
with enthusia•sm by memlbers O!f the 
dark f·ace club, and they will meet 
ear.ly in the week to decide just what 
frivolity and mirth they will use to 
keep the crowd laughing. 
A committee to arrange the cele-
bration details fo.r the Rhode I·sland 
game was appointed by President 
Fredel'ick Maier and consists of Ever-
ett D. Dow, William Maloney and J. 
PeteT Johnson. The program for the 
day has been practically :£ormulated 
and arrangements for having a par-
ade and a band have been taken care 
of. The various bodies represented in 
the Mediator agr·eed to do all in thei1: 
power ,to notify the alumni of the big 
celebration and hundreds of letters 
have been sent in the past few da 
.------------------,----------·-------
UNIFORMS RE-APPEAR IN 
ARMISTICE DAY PARADE 
TWO PAGE ALUMNI SECTION 
TO BE BI-WEEKLY FEATURE 
Dr. Denlinger makes a "hit" "Campus" will print two pages 
with the students as speaker for alumni every two weeks 
of day. besides usual eight pages. 
Arraye<;l in unifo1rms scented with 
mothballs, with silver stripes rubbing 
aga~•st the gold of the ove~rseas vet-
erans, the Mansfield post of the Amer-
ioan Legion Sltood at attention i·n front 
of the Main building. Although it has 
been many months since khaki wa 
the uniform O'f the day for most o.f the 
me•n, still they had lost little of thei;r 
soldierly bearing and thei•r appear,ance 
was the cause of much approving com-
ment. The R. 0. T. C. unit of the 
college composed of three companie 
commanded by Maurice H. Lockwood 
fell in at Hawley Armory and marc.h-
ed to the Main building to form a 
guard of honor for the Legion men. 
Leaving the Main building the bwt-
talion marched down past the Hor-
ticultu,ral building to the Willimallltic 
road and up Faculty rCJW to the mar-
tial strains of the Storrs Hall band. 
Arms were stacked at the Armory and 
the v.alrious divisions took their allot-
ed sea•t'S ins'ide. 
·Exercises wel'le'· pl"eMded- over by 
George S. Torrey, commander otf the 
local post of the American Leg.ion 
Post. The principal address of the 
afternoon was delivered •by Dr. Den-
linpr of the English Department and 
to say that i:t was one of the best spe-
(Coot. on page 7 col. 2) 
Beginning with the issue of the 
"Campu " which will be pulblished a 
week after Thanksgiving, the "Cam-
pu " i going to inaugurate a bi-
weekly alumni section which will be 
giv n over to notlhin but alumni 
note , alumni 1 ·bt r , alumni n ws and 
in £act any1thing· which the alumn·i of 
the coll ge wish t ins rt in the paper. 
Thi s will mean that every other week 
the paper will be made up of ten 
pages, as the alumni ec tion it elf 
will be two pages in size. 
(Cont. on page 6 col 3) 
COLLEGE BIG AID SAYS 
COLLINGWOOD TO AGGIES 
Especially when experience is 
added 
H. W. CoUingwood. editor oi the 
Rural New Yorker proved a very en-
tertaining speaker at College Assem-
bly, W dnesday, November 9. He 
started his talk by relating several 
.amusing stories, bring,ing out the fac-t 
that it is a rathe.r difficult thing for 
older men to give sympathetic counsel 
to their junioTs. This r.aises the ques-
tion as to whether the experience of 
( 1Cont. on pap 8 col. 2) 
NOVEMBER 24 IS LETTER DAY 
It was V'oted at a recent meeti,ng of the "Campus" board to des· 
ignate Wednesday, Novembe•r 24, as LET'I'!EtR O.AY. On this date 
i:t is hoped that all alumni who will be preselllt at the Rhode Island 
Game, and who will subscribe to the "Campus," or in fact any of th~ 
alumni who chance to see this request, will write a letter to college . 
The college paper is interested to know what the alumni think of the 
"Campus" and what sugpstions they have for maki·ng its influence 
m!ore widely felt. What they think of the last few years' p•rogress of 
the •insrbitution, and suggestions they can give for interesting prospec-
tive students in coming to Connecticut to pursue courses in Agricul-
ture, Science and Mechanical En.gineering. What they think of the 
Athletics of the institution and how it could be made better, and their 
views on how the alumni association can best go albout their extensive 
campaign and become a stronger !>actor in the Hfe of the college. In the evening the center of iruterest 
will be at HaJWley Armory where a It is the plan of the commit 1\a\ "LETTER DAY" EDITOR, BOX 76, STORRS, CONN. 
~~~oo~pswtl , · N v~~ ~------------------------~ (Cont. on page 6 col. 2) 1 
l9l0 
PAGE TWO 
Connecticut Meets 
St. Stephen's Today 
INTER-DORMITORY GAME 
PROVES ENTERT AIN_ING 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SPORTS 
SUFFIELD HUMBLES SEC-
OND TEAM BY 49-7 SCORE 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1920-21 
Many Budding Brickleys Make Saturday, November 6, Connecticut Fri.- Dec. 10 
Informal Debut second team met defeat at the hands Sat.-Dec. 11 
Trinity at Hart.ford 
We,sleyan, Middletown 
Middl bury at Storrs 
Spll'i ngfield Y.M.C.A. In view of the fact that no horne 
gam was sched uled to be played on 
Gardn er Dow 'ield las t Saturday, 
St rrs Hall challenged Koons Hall to 
don fo otba ll tog and battle for su -
pr macy on th grid iron. Th weather 
wa id al f r f ootba ll and the teams 
sh wed a fine brand. of play aHhough 
it was viclcnt that the Storr Hall 
aggr gaticn was a ·moother w rking 
rna ·hine. Rickett was the most con-
s i t nt ground gainer, making contin-
ued end runs which figured principal-
ly in th two touchdown made by 
th St rrs Hall el v n. John on also 
gained ma ny first downs on hi s 
plung through the K.oon Hall lin . 
Block, playing c nter for Koons Hall 
made everal good tackles. 
Ther was no coring until the third 
quarter, when Ricketts took the ball 
for a I:Jwenty yard run around left 
end for a touch down. Lawson failed 
to kick the goal. In the fourth quar-
ter an ·end run by Ricketts and a line 
plunge by John on brought the ball 
t.o the one yard line. "Brub" Do;w 
took the hall over for the second s·core. 
Ricketts failed to kick the goal. Al-
though there were 110 casualties, Rick-
etts was gloriously carried off the 
field on a stretcher by his ardent ad-
rnir rs. 
Th summary: 
Storrs 
of Suffield Preparatory School, at 
Suffield, Conn. Although Suffield had 
not been defeated this year, the Aggie 
seconds were in high hope of a vic-
tory, and for the first quarter showed 
the Prep. men that they knew f ootball. 
Th second quarter, with Connec.ti-
cut's defense weakening, ended with a 
score of 2 - 7 in favor of Suffield. 
F •ri.-Dec. 17 
Fri.-Jan. 7 
Sat.-Jan. 8 
F.ri.-Jan. 14 
Sat.-J an. 15 
Sat.-Jan. 22 
Sat.-Jan. 29 
From the begi nning of the ·second half Sat.~Feb . 5 
fortune began to smile on Suffield, Fri.-Feb. 11 
and on two more touchdowns were 
at Springfield 
Ma s. Ag. College at 
Amhers1t 
Tuft at Medford 
N.H. State at Durham 
R. I. State at Storrs 
Clark at Storrs 
Mass. Ag. College att 
Storrs 
added to their side of the score sheet. Fri.-Feb. 1 
Patter on was taken out of the game Sat.-Feb. 19 
R. I. State, Kingston 
N. H. State at StoN·s 
N. Y. State College 
for Teachers, Storrs 
Worce ter Inst. of 
Tech., at Worcester 
Clark at Worcester 
Trinity at Stor·rs 
with a di slocated knee. With a sudden Thu.-Feb. 24 
bur t of spirit, Connecticut carried 
the ball down to the ten yard line, 
Woo ter and Emigh gaining the mo 't 
ground. The a,ttempt to score failed 
and the game ended with the score of 
49- 7. 
tBrubcock, of last year's Syracuse 
Freshman team, was the shining light 
for uffield an dscored four times. Pet-
erson proved to be a consistent ground 
gainer for Connecticwt and Wooster 
showed wonderful speed both in end 
runs and severa·l br.illi.ant .tackles. 
BLACK MARIA FINALLY 
RETIRED FROM SERVICE 
FAMOUS MUSICAL GROANS 
WILL BE MISSED NOW 
Fri.-Mar. 4 
Sat.-Mar. 5 
Sat.-Mar. 12 
a three seated wagon accom'odating 
ten persons could be hired f.or three 
dollars and a half. Mosrt; students, 
however, walked to and from Eagle-
ville and continued t.o do .so for a num-
ber of years. Trunks were carried on 
farm te·ams but were not sorted and 
delive.red until late at night. 
Brow 
~ates 
Heath 
re 
rt 
rg 
rh 
Koons 
Newberry 
Modell 
McMurphy Memories of Former Days 
Goodearl called by Big Event 
Re-
Abou·t 1901, under the direction of 
Presiderut Stimson, a regular servi'Ce 
was esta1blis:hed between Storrs and 
Eagleville. T·he number of horses in-
creased until .ten were being used for 
passenger service and three men were 
needed in the barn. Members of the 
faculty were car.ried free of charge, 
but the rate to others was f liom .twenty 
cents to a dollar, depending upon whe-
ther a regular trip ticket was used 
or a special rig required. 
Gr,onwoldt 
Law on 
John on 
Rick tt 
Wolcobt 
Edg 
Pinkham 
Dow 
c 
fb 
Block 
Lilley 
lh Nels·on, Dawson 
lg Kennedy 
lt hapman 
1 Neuman 
qb Blevins 
. Scor : Storrs Hall 12; Koons Hall, 0 . 
CO-EDS IMITATE BABE RUTH 
In a v ry xciting gam la t Satur-
day afternoon th Sophomore o-eds 
d f at d the Fr hm n irl ' nin 19 
to 1 Th gam wa v ry exc iting, 
a h t am taking· th lead altemately. 
Th Sophomor s made th winning 
run in th last inning. The featur s 
of th game w re the pitching of Mr. 
Swartz and the Babe Ruth di play of 
th girl : 
1Sumrnary: 
Smith, c Hall, c 
Hallo k, Capt., 1b Sagal, Capt., 1b 
Wak man, 2b and , 2b 
Tuttl , 3b Pickett, 3b 
Dunn , s.s. Palmer, s.s. 
Wattie, s.s. Ferris, Mgr., s.s. 
Wate~bury, l.f. Modell, l.f. 
Ives, Mgr., c.f. Moore, c.f. 
Mory, r.f. Teeter, r.lf. 
.Score: Sophomores, 19, Freshmen, 18. 
Gone but not forgotten are the sighs 
and groans of our old "Black Maria." 
No more can we tell the ~ime of day 
by the youthful sh·out of its second 
childhood. 
Thi· old body fell overboard when 
Noah' ark passed over Sitorrs and 
has be n noi ily running ever since. 
As the StoDr.s Garage Company ac-
quired a different chasi , the old 
"Mar.ia" was tran ferred to her new 
leg . She ang a new ong with 
every engiJne, ach time b ing sadder 
than before. 
But now the company ha purcha -
d a whole new outfit in th form of 
a Reo bus w~th a capaci.ty of about 
tw nty p rson , and "Ma1·ia" has been 
di carded. 
Memories of the old soul Tecall to 
mind the day preceeding the flo'od 
b for the "Mari.a" hit the Hill. Ion 
1 5 th entire tran porta.tion facili-
of the college consisted of six 
hor es and two pair of cattle, only 
on of which was OW!ned by the insti-
tution, the oth r being hired. 
Except at the beginning and end of 
t rm , all freight and passenger tra-
vel was from Eagleville. At these 
times groups would arrange to hire 
a team to or from Willimantic where 
President Beach first appreciated 
the possibilities of direct communica-
tion with Willimantic by autom•obile, 
and the present system, under private 
ownership, was tarted six year.s ago. 
However, little improvement has been 
made in the handling of freight as 
mo t of it still comes from Ea·gleville 
and the 1·oads to that town are worse 
at present than they were twenty-five 
yeaTs ago; 
It is now predicted that a greate·r 
improvement in both freight and pas-
enger service will be made at the 
completion of the pr.oposed trunk line 
from Storrs to Hal"ttford, which will 
reduce the mileage from about forty 
miles to twenty-:£our miles and cut the 
expense in half. 
Many plans have been made but 
none completed, the railr.oad f·rorn 
·Eagleville, the troUey from Williman-
tic, or Coventry and all otheJr pTojects 
having finally been aband10ned in favor 
of the proposed improved highway. 
,Naturoally the acquirement of all un-
·loading and storage equipment has of 
necessity been deferred, pending the 
·adoption of some permanent route and 
.method. A siding for a :f.reight depot 
,will probably be constructed. at Mans-
Seniors and Sophs 
Battles 0-0 Tie 
SENIORS HOLD SOPHS 
TO 0-0 TIE 
Varsity Players Unable to Turn 
Tide for Sophs 
In the interclass serie·s the Seniors 
and the Sophomores battled to a 0-0 
tie on Monday. Although the Sophs 
were reinforced by Hajosy and Jural-
owitz of the varsity team, they were 
unable to break down the strong de-
fen e of the Seni'0rs and had to be 
content with a tie. 
Both sides were evenly matched and 
the •ball was in the cente'r of the field 
most of the time. The first half prov-
ed to be a battle royal with neither 
side being able to gain consistently. 
The tackling was deadly for a class 
game and time and time again both 
backrfields were thrown for a loss. In 
the third quarter the Soph line was 
in danger of being crossed when the 
S.eni•ors intercepted one of Emigh's 
for:ward passes and put the ball on 
the 10 yard line . The Sophomores 
rose to the occasion, however, and took 
the ball on downs. In the fourth quar-
ter the S1{)1phs retaliated and pushed 
the ball within scoriong distance only 
to lose it. 
•Gronwoldt punted the hall to mid-
fi,eld and the game ended shortly after 
this. 
Bef:ore the g·ame Blevins was elected 
captain of the Senior class team. 
POMOLOGY NOTES 
Professor Hollister spent three days 
at the New England F•ruit Show, 
setting up exhibits and is going to 
Boston to set up exhi'bits for the 
National Grange this week. 
The Pomology Department has re-
ceived boxes of fruit of various varie-
ties, from the different institutions 
about the country, to be used for class 
work. 
An extra fine stand of crimson cl.o-
ver has developed in all the orchards 
this year. 
Owing to the scarcity o.f barrels 
th.is fall the Department has not 
shipped and fruit in barrels, but has 
sold about 1500 baskets. 
The apple crop at the college this 
year is estimated at about 3000 bu. 
not including several hundred bushels 
of cider apples that have been sold. 
field Depot and the Eagleville one will 
not be used further. 
S.ix mile~ of this new road have yet 
Ito be c<Ympleted, hoiWever, one import-
ant gap having been finished during 
.the past year. Labor conditions and 
a dispute as to the exact r.oute from 
Man !field Depot have been the princi-
pal causes of delay at this end. It is 
anticipated that most of the long d.is-
tance travel to the college will be 
made from Hartford and .that that 
city will 'be the passenge·r stati.on of 
the institution. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE THREE 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
1916 ANNOUNCES ClASS 
REUNION THIS SPRING 
CASE SAYS '16 WILL 
sTUDENTs IN MECHANic JOE PHI H RD SHEPHE•o 
ARTS BLDG. SATISFIED TC A n , 
LOSES AN OLD FRIEND 
Want Only a Shower Bath 
FAMOUS SHEEP DOG 
Our Specialty: Framing Pictures 
Moulding, Pictures, Frames 
Bring your picture troubles here 
Photo Frames 
BE THERE WITH BELLS . Far from the maddening crowd which DIED LAST SUMMER 
The Willimantic Art Store 
58 Church St. 
If your suit looks like a bag, we will 
make it look like a suit. 
If it looks like a sieve, or holey, we 
will stop the holes. 
If it is dirty, we know just what dirt 
d'islikes. 
And we will do it for either professor, 
co-ed, stenog., or fellow. 
THE TAILOR SHOP 
KOONS HALL 
KEELER & MILL'S 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. 
Telephone Connection 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
GENERAL BANKING 
"A Bank for All the People" 
E. H. SPRING 
Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools, 
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls 
For Sale 
59 Church •St. At The Vogue Shop 
Telephone 33·8-12 
"The Small Store with SmaH Price·s" 
H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Special order work and repairing 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
-- BUY THE BEST -
GOLD SEAL RUBBERS 
Sole Agents 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. 
Fortieth Anniversary of College 
Expected to Bring Back 
Many Alumni 
It has been announced by James R. 
Case, '16, former Editor-in-Chief or 
the "Campus", who visited the colle·ge 
r.ecently, that it was the intention of 
the Class of 1916 to hold their first 
re-union since graduation at the for-
tieth commencement of the college 
next June, and that plans had been 
inaugurated f<Jr the affair. As to 
what the members of the class would 
do, Mr. Case was not prepared to say, 
but he promised that the undergrad-
uates would know that the 'old timers' 
had not forg'otten the college and that 
they would show as much pep and 
enthusiasm as the youngsters could. 
Mr. Case also said that it was hoped 
·that other classes would come back 
to college for the fortieth anniversary 
and that he understood that something 
was being d.one among the alumni to 
insure a big 'home-coming.' Accord-
ing to Walter Clark, '18, everything 
possible will be done to have a re-
union of the Class of 1918, thus bring-
ing back a numbeT of students who 
haven't seen the College since before 
the war. 
COLLEGE CARRYING ON 
SILAGE EXPERIMENT 
Three Varieties of Corn in Silos 
The three expe·rimental silos at the 
north end of the new d·airy barn have 
recently been filled with corn by the 
farm department. These new silos 
are each 36 feet high and 6 feet in 
diameter, .and each one has been filled 
with a different vwl'liety of ooTn in a 
different stage of maturity. Pride of 
the Nol'lth, Learning and Eureka are 
the three varieties used. 
Feeding experiments will be carried 
on tMs winter with three groups of 
dairy cattle, in order to determine, if 
possi·ble, in what stage of maturity 
the silage should be to make the bes·t 
quality of feed. The care and man-
agement of the three groups will be 
prac•tically the same, except that each 
group will be fed on a different vari-
ety of ensilage. 
Throughout the feeding experiments 
records will be kept of the weig-hts of 
the animals, the amount o.f ensilage 
consumed by each group and the 
amount of milk produced. The varie-
ti·es of silage will be analyzed from 
time to time to determine the per 
cents o.f water and total digestible nu-
trients, and also the coefficient of di-
gestibility. 
From this and other data which will 
MILLERS SINCE 1871 
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN. be recorded it is hoped that some con-
Wnde operatetf tua modh~rnh mixding Dpl~nt elusion may be reached as to the stage 
a m'anu ac re 1g gra e a1ry, f t ·t d · bl · ·1 Pig and Poultey BaUinced Rations or o rna ur1 Y es1ra e m ens1 age corn, 
wm mix to your special fonnula.' 1 in order ~to have the best quality feed. 
keeps Storrs and Koons Halls in con-
stant commotion until late into each 
night, a few students are finding quiet 
and an opportunity for undisturbed 
rest and study in the Mechanic Arts 
Building. When the Boarding Club 
was transferred to its own building 
last summer, eight rooms were fitted 
up in the west half of the second floor 
to accommodate as many students. 
Seven of these rooms are now occu-
pied, six by students and one on two 
nights of the week by Prof. H. R. 
Monteith. 
On evnings when the moon is shin-
ing too brightly for detective work, 
S. L. Teeter may be found at home 
there, the rest of the roll call being 
answered •by Messrs. Brown, Cooke, 
Eddy, Kenneth and Schultz. T,he 
eastern half of the building is occupied 
by Harry L. Dressner, instructor in 
Mechanic Arts, and his family. 
With two members of the faculty 
in the near vicinity to in ure proper 
quiet and order, with an attractive 
and pleasing view of Swan Lake from 
the study windows, the rooms taste-
fully decorated and Japanese lanterns 
winging in the corridor, there hould 
bC' just the right atmosphere for the 
student. And, indeed, the students 
living there are on the whole well 
sati fi.ed with their surroundings. 
Their only want at present, so far as 
could be di covered, is a shower bath, 
to replace the present unpopular tub. 
In such a homelike environment, it 
is reported that Teeter is fast losing 
his keen penetration and instinct, re-
laxing even so far as to allow himself 
to be fastened securely inside his room 
during the period of Freshman rope-
pull practices. 
STENOGRAPHERS TO HAVE 
GYM CLASS 
At the request of a number of the 
stenograhers of the college, a special 
gymnasium class has been organized 
for their physical education under the 
direction of Earle Crampton, '20. All 
stenographers are eligible for the class 
and a great many of them have sho,wn 
interest in the idea, as is indicated by 
the attendance at the two meetings 
which have already been held. The 
stenographers are not so much in-
terested in games and sports this year 
as formerly and they do not expect to 
have a regula~r basketball team and 
schedule as they did two years ago. 
They will devote their .time to straight 
gym work and physical development. 
The coach expects to make up a 
schedule of indoor baseball among the 
stenographers, the freshmen co-eds, 
and the sophomore co-eds, to liven up 
the class work and help along the en-
thusiasm. The S'pecial class will devote 
some of theiT time to preparing foT 
these games at their regular Tuesday 
evening class hours. 
Joe Had Grown up with Sheep 
Since Boyhood 
One of the familiar figures on the 
"highland" part of the college campu 
i "Joe" Pritchard with hi h p 
dogs. Both J oe and the dog have an 
enviable reputation in heep cir le 
for their teamwork in rounding up 
the coHege Shropshires has been wit-
nes ed with approval upon many oc-
casions by hundreds of people of Con-
necticut and other parts of New Eng-
land. 
Mr. Pitchard needs no introduction 
to the majority of the students, but 
most of us are unfamiliar with many 
of his exper.iences. Jo is a native 
of England, and grew up with 
English sheep from boyhood. At six-
teen he went to work for Richard 
Cooper of Litchfield, a prominent 
Shropshire breeder and exporter. One 
day Cooper's agent came around to 
wheTe Joe was at work trimming 
sheep and mentioned the fa t that he 
was looking for me one to go to 
Am rica with an exporta ion. Joe 
convinc d him that he n ed n t look 
further to find th man. 
His fir st VOY'ag·e wa. in June a nd 
July, 1908, when 200 sheep were 
brought over to Quebec. With the e 
Jo-e went around the mid -<we tern show 
circuit, winding up at the Chicago 
Internabional. Becoming homesick at 
fir t, he returned to England around 
Christmas time. His liking for Amer-
ica came back, however, and he fol-
lowed up his first trip with three 
others bringing over 400 sheep in 1!)09, 
700 in 1910, and lastly 2 Welch pon~e·s 
and two Suffolk stallions in 1912, the 
year of the foot-and-mouth disease, 
when importation of sheep was pro· 
hibited. In 1910 Cooper exported in 
all some 2300 sheep and that they 
were g.o~d ones may be judged from 
the fact that Joe received $150 as 5 
percent of the prize money won by 
the flock which he showed that year. 
In 1910, Joe also had the triumph 
of feeding the grand champion car-
cass sheep at the International. 
tAfter taking t;he importlation of 
horses to OhiiO, Joe remained in that 
State nearly two years, working wi.th 
Southdowns and Hampshires and 
showing at the International. From 
there he went to Henry L. Wardwell 
in New York State, for whom he 
showed Shropshires on the ea tern 
fair circuit. About that time the co1-
lege was looking for a good shepherd 
a·nd enticed Joe Pritchard to come to 
Storrs in December, 1914. 
Wi,th hi s work at Storrs we are 
all familiar. Joe has done much to 
develop the college flock and fitted and 
showed the sheep which won a first, 
second and th~rd premium at Spring-
field this fall in strong competition. 
While primarily •a shepherd, he also 
takes charge of the college beef herd, 
representatives of which captured sev-
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4) 
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Prof. Sherman Hollister as Treas-
urer of the Athletic Asso:ciat\on, re-
cently circulated a letter among the 
alumni in which .he offered athletic 
season tickets for sale, and also asked 
the .alumni to do something in the sup-
port of our a1thletics. A number of 
alumni have already responded favor-
ably to this letter, but one alumnus 
sent back a reply in which he express-
ed an opinLon in which he was misin-
formed, .and to our knowledge quite 
wrong. This alumnus was willing to 
do his share, he said, but it was his 
undersrtanding that fraterniJty politics 
w;as playing .a d·egradi.ng part in ath-
lett itcs and under tho e conditions he 
could not sub cri!be to the alumni fund. 
That alumnus took .a good stand, 
which demon trabes that he well learn-
ed the "Connecticut first and always" 
axiom when he was an undergraduate. 
However, he is not well posted oon 
conditions on the Hill. 
Fraternity politics is at present at 
the lowest ebb since the close o.f the 
war, when it held sway for a short 
while, even cwrrying its influence over 
into last year. But in the actions of 
the thr.ee teams la•st year as to the 
w.ay they worked, there was a mini-
mum degree of fraternity politics. 
F ·or a number of months the upper-
classm n in the fl'laternities have real-
jzed that politics which tended to ab-
solutely eclipse the fortunes of certain 
groups of men was menacing to the 
welifaoo of the student organizations, 
but were at a loss as to how to bind 
the dirverging influences into one 
strong spirit. 
However, what all :firaternity men 
have wished for and hoped for seems 
to be realized, and it has come about 
in a slow, thoughful, but let us hope, 
more or less enduring manner. The 
student body at the present moment 
presents a more promi·sing and har-
monious front to its prdblems than 
has heen the case in many a semester, 
and if there were any injustices dealt 
out 1there is a possibility that they 
may soon be accounted for in the 
proper manner. 
We hope that this article will come 
to the attention of the alumnus who 
caused iJt to be written, in order that 
he may change his views, which might 
have been correct a year and a half 
ago, but which are incorrect now. T·he 
student body realizes its job, and is 
koonly aware that there can be no 
dissension in the ranks, and that none 
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will be .tolerated. In fact in the last 
week many students have expressed 
the thought and feeling that blue sky 
was everYiwhere in sight,-and it 
might be interesting to know that the 
suggestion to have i·nter-fraternity 
smokers recently made to the Mediator 
was not by any means disapproved. 
HISTORICAL SKE~CH OF 
AGRICULTURAL CLUB, INC. 
Its Purpose and Activities 
Students of agriculture at C. A. C. 
particularly those who have enrolled 
for the first time, should be interested 
in the organization, purpose and ac-
An article which appeared in the tivities of the Agricultural Club, Inc. 
"Safety Valve" of last week's ".Cam- Upperclassmen are already familiar 
pus" on athletics, raising some ques~ with the club's accomplishments dur-
tions growing out of the fo'otlball sea- ing the time they ·have been at Storrs 
son, and suggesting that it might be but proba.bly few are acquainted with 
had on the Hill, hur.t an individual its history. 
good policy to provide for a better The Agricultural Club was fir.st 
coach for the bask!etball team than we formed in 1911 by a group of serious 
whom the college paper has no desire minded students, for the purpose of 
to injure in .any way. T1his indiVidual discussing agricultural problems and 
was Rloss Swartz, our football ·and keeping in closer touch with men and 
ba·seball coach, who served as assist- activities in the agricultural world. 
ant basketball coach for last season. Started in a small way, the organiza-
In an illlterview with the editor Mr. tion gradually grew, the membership 
Swartz .said thalt the article ended increased, and the "'Ag" Clu1b became 
to destroy the confidence of the bas- quite an important factor in college 
ketball men in his aibility to handle activities. Meetings were held at 
the team and placed his albilities as a which topics connected with the vari-
pus" does not on the o.ther hand think ous branches of agJl"'icultural wOTk 
coach 'in a strange light. The "Cam- were discussed, speakers from outside 
so, a.nd only a ferw students have con- were obtained, and the club success-
sidered that to be the case, but a word fully conducted Winter Fairs at the 
CYf explanation will not go amiss. College during the seasons of 1914, 
Coach Swartz has always had the 1915 and 1916. In the last-named 
students of the college strongly sup- year the club was incorporated under 
po11ting him, and there has never been the laws of the State of Connecticut, 
the least lack of confidence as regards becoming known as the Agricultural 
his work. The basketball team o.f last Club, Inc. 
year was the first perhaps to be awa~re During the war period of 1917-18, 
of his extreme manliness, although the the activities of the "Ag" Club were 
football squad got a taste of it--and practically suspended, as a result of 
liked it. An old coach once said that upset conditions and the withdrawal 
about ·eighty-five percent of being a o :~ a large number o.:f students t o enter 
coach was personality a.nd Mr. Swartz the service. It was reorganized, hoiW-
has never for one moment been con- Qver, during the spring of 1919 with 
sidered anything but strong in that a membership of about forty students 
respect by the athletes and other stu- and a few meetilllg.s were held. 
dents. The college year 1919-1920 saw the 
As for the confidence which the stu- organization back on something like 
dents have in him, it i.s strong enough its old footing once · more. The mem-
to alow for more accompl-ishment of bership was increased from forty at 
the things that he de:si;res than he the beginning of the year to more than 
seems to be led to believe. Perhap'S one hundred students by the end of 
he hasn't felt that he has had the col-
1 
the first two months. With the in-
lege behind him, which might explain i terest and backing of so many stu-
his receiving injury at the . recently 1 dents the club undertook to conduct 
published article, hut if he feels thalt , a Fourth Annual Winter Fair in the 
the students don't have confidence in Armory on February 20, 1920. This 
him, he seems to be the only one of was a complete success. :Features of 
whom the writer has knowledge. this Fair were the grain exhibits con-
But let us turn to the subject of tests; the college department exhibits; 
basketball coach. The "Campus" students' judging CIO:ntests in com, 
nised the question as to whetheT it dairy cattle, livestock and poultry; 
would not be a show of £oresight to 1 and the evening's entertainment which 
get, if possible, a better coach than ' in.cluded a sheep film, vaudeville and 
Mr. Swartz, whose realm is baseball dancing. 
and t£ootlball, not .because we had any 1In addition to the Winter Fair, 
doubt that he would be able to pull meetings were held from time to time 
us th-rough a successful season, but at which lectures were given on breeds 
because we believe that basketball has of dairy cattle, agricultural fairs, 
got to be the banner sport with a cap- sheep, eugenics, county agent work, 
ital B, and .because we have the· rna- cash crops, poultry problems, and so 
terial to make it a banner sport. on. 
It is gratifying to !mow that Mr. Probably the biggest undertaking 
Swartz is favorable to the idea of of the "Ag" Club during the past 
having a ooach come in here to work year was the attempted launching of 
with the basketball team, if the neces- "Th& Connecticut Agriculturist." A 
sary funds can 1>e pr.ocured. It is good subscription list waa built up and 
q ite PQSsible that the money can be everything was in readiness to publish 
secured and every measure to insure the initial number, when a general 
getting the money will be taken. As tightening up of the business situa-
far as the confidence of the students, tion knocked the bottom out of adver-
the "Campus" which has a ·somewhaJt tising and rendered the success of 
sensitive finger on the pulse of the the paper extremely doubtful. It has 
student body, can quite safely tell him consequently been dropped, for the 
that he has it. present at least. 
THE SENTIMENT OF 
MASSACHUSETTS ALUMNI 
Ed.win Choate Eaton, '11, Vice-
Pnesident of the Massachusetts Club 
en the Connecti·cut AgricuUur.al Col-
lege sends .the following letter as the 
expression of the sentiments of our 
M·assachusetts Alum-ni. The Massa-
chusetts Club was founded October 
10, 1911, to organize our alumni liv-
ing in rthe B.ay State, and it has been 
active right up to the present time. 
No preliminary statement to this let-
.ter is needed to show what our alumni 
want at :this time. 
Adams House, Boston, 
October 30th~ 1920. 
Dear .Mr. Dow and Readers of the 
IOampus: 
The Bos.ton Unive~sity game at 
Braves Field, Boston, is now history 
but the alumni whlo attended the game 
wre asking each other ho;w they can 
help their Alma Mater. 
The major ideas are that Connect-
icut played Boston Universilty in Bos-
ton and the papers had the account 
of the g8.1me, which was read by some 
three million football fans, a part be-
ing alumni of Connecticut and a far 
larger part 1being h·igh and prepara-
tory school athletes. We are glad 
that it was made possible for Connect-
icut to play Boston U;nive·rsity at 
Braves Field and hope that the col-
lege management will stage the game 
each year in Boston. 
Are you ready to do your bit, alum-
ni and undergraduates, that our col-
lege may be a winner in a majority 
of its games? A team defeated in a 
major,iJty of games year after year is 
dangerous to the national and inter-
national growth of our Alma Matelf. 
Aliobi stuff g{)es only a sh()rt way un-
l·ess a remedy is found. Connecticut 
has traditions that every man gi:veli 
his hilt on the athl·etic field. During 
the war Connecticut's sons won more 
valor medals than any other college 
in proportion to numbers enlisted in 
army and navy. 
Other colleges, New Hampshire, 
Mass. Aggies, Yale, Trinity, Dart-
mouth, Harvard and in fa•ct every col-
l•ege ·but Alma Mater gets athlete.s by 
giving them a chance to wock in the 
Dining Hall, in dormitol'lies, etc., and 
pay in work the majority of their edu-
cation. In our time at Coonecticut 
those of us who needed work received 
it and 1those of us who were so fixed 
that we did not need it, did not work 
and take it away from athletes or non-
athletes that were not so well fixed. 
Our teams came from Connecticut, 
(Cont. on page 5 col. 2) 
Such has been the status of the 
Agricultural Club in the past. In the 
future the club can accomplish much. 
With an increasing membership from 
year to year it can put on better Win-
ter Fairs than those of the past, and 
hold more and better lectures and 
moving picture entertainments. The 
"Ag" Club needs more members and 
every real live agricultural student 
should join. There is room for all, 
and a job for each one who is willing 
to work to boost himself, the Club, 
and C. A. C. 
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SHAKESPEARE-ON OUR 
COLLEGE 
The Physics Class: 
"Here we wander in illusions; 
\Some blessed power deliver us from 
hence."-lComedy of Errors. 
The Fair Co-ed: 
Hail to thee, lady! And ·the race of 
heaven, 
.\Before, !behind thee, and on every 
hand, 
Enwheel the round-Othello. 
&>phs to the Frosh: 
It fits thee not to ask the reason 
why, 
Because we bid it.-Pericles. 
(Cont. f r om page 4 col. 4) 
Massachusetts, New York and Ne.w 
Jersey, in personnel. The Captain in 
our four year•s were mostly out-of-
sta'te men and our pudging teams, 
glee and mandolin clubs, etc., had in-
ternational personnel. 
Eve·ry alumnus is loyal to Alma 
Mater and wants to help. ·Brush away 
the cu~tain of crit icism and you will 
find the stronger the college artililetic-
ally, the more men will come from all 
par·ts of the country. 
Alumni living in cities like New 
York, Worcester,. Bridgeport, Water-
bury, Orange, N. J., where ten men 
who are alumni or undergradu.a:tes 
could hold alumni banquets each yeat!', 
should do it. One for alumni and one 
to which high and prep school men 
could be invited. A faculty memiber 
and an athlete from the football team 
'The Post Office: could speak. In this way athletes 
A beggarly account of empty boxes. would be encouraged to come to Con-
--~Romeo and J uli.et nec:ticwt. 
At present the C. A. C. Alumni 
Stocking in Math.: Associa1tion holds a banquet at Hart-
Hel•p me, Cassius, or I sink. Julius Caes·ar :£ord and one at Storr.s ewry ye·ar and 
the Massachusetts Club at Boston in 
Louis Alexander: December. B'oth wssocia.tions could 
My heart is ever at your service. do better work if a policy to give the 
-Timon of Athens athlete a chance Ito work was made 
.Food in the Dining Hall: de·finite and coura get athletic ma-
'Tis neither here nor there.-Othello terial that now goes to Ne!W Hamp-
shire, M·ass. Aggies, Penn State, etc., 
Coach Guyer in P. E.: in sea>rch of w.hat can be better taught 
I do not like this fooling. them at our college. The courses at 
-Troilus and Cressida Connecticut are known internation-
.Pop Corey's Stories: ally. The college has alumni today 
T·hese lies are like the father that whlo are Japanese, Sw.iss, English, 
.begets them; gross as a mountain, etc. To ma~e her wider known we 
open, palpable.----lllenry IV. need strong ·teams and the coaching 
THREE LITTLE MAIDS ARE WE 
There was a co-ed named Jeign, 
Well, she cut all the hair off her beign, 
And now that we scoff 
At the way it's cut off, 
She thinks we are terri'bly meign. 
Oh, Blondy was a co-ed fair, 
She ups with her sciiSors and off 
comes the hair, 
And now we hear her room-mate sends 
her, 
To pose a while as old Dutch Cleanser. 
N mv Henry was a lover bold, 
His glance was fierce but his heart 
1was cold. 
·still that hard brick where his heart 
should be, 
Has melted like ice in a summer ~ea. 
'The reason? 
Jerusalem! Can't you see, 
Ask the barber, don'-t ask me. 
Prof. Hughes: "This process is call-
·ed Esterification." 
Brand (misunderstanding): "Yeah 
t's terrific all right." 
Another suggestion for the aid of 
Freshmen in arising for that 6:30 
breakfast is the consumption o:f one 
.yeast cake upon retiring. 
Keep on the main road after this, 
boys. The co-eds have taken up hunt-
ng. 
We wonder if Charlotte's haircut is 
··the first step in her weight reducing 
·campaign. 
staff needs more mat erial in her 
squadrs to build a varsity upon. 
We congratulate varsity and second 
team, manrage·r, coach and undergrad-
uates that the game was made pos-
sible today at ·Braves Fi>eld. We a t!'e 
planning neXIt year to have Connect-
icut Alumni living at the Hub one 
hundred per cenrt present at the game. 
We know that Gardner Dow died 
not in va·in and f>eel that by his g.r>ea·t 
example the .facuLty, undergraduates 
and alumni will have one ideal in 
common, ---1Conn>eCiticult vi·ctoTious, -
not only in judging teams and in life 
but upon all athletic fields. We kno;w 
that when the sun sinks beneat h the 
horizon of Gardner Dow Field that the 
victorious football on November 20th 
will be placed in the Hawley Armory. 
We warut to help make Connecticut 
bigger, better and busier. How can we 
help our Alma Mater? 
Sincerely, 
Mass. Clulb of Conn. State College 
1Edwin Choa.te Ea>ton, 1911 
R. E. N oweU, 1913 
A. H. Howard, 1913 
F. H. ·Miller, 1906 
Keitbh Scott, 1908 
R. J. Blackball, 19·15 
rF. H. W.right, Jr., 1913 . 
G. A. Reaveley, 1913 
Lloyd King, 1917 
R. W. Dusser, 1913 
William Cul'ltis, 1911. 
A. Alber.tie, 1917 
Fvank S. Hoff, 1909 
Mellville Baker, 1915 
James A. Geehan, 1911 
IM. J. Lamb, 1911 
FIFTH ANNUAL 
"AG" CLUB WINTER FAIR 
in the 
ARMORY 
Friday, December 10 
Exhibits Sideshows 
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For Premium List Get in 
Touch with 
E. J. SLANETZ, 
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AH Good Makes and Qua·U.ty 
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MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
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Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
-----------------------------·-
Yout Wants in the 
J ,EWELRY LINE 
will receive prompt attention at 
J. C. TRACY'S 
688 Main St., W illim.antic, Conn. 
Hotel Hooker 
MAIN ST., WILLIM.AJN'l'IC 
When in Need of Sporting Goods Try 
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They Carry a Complete Line 
664 Main St. W>iUimantic, Conn. 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
WiUimantic, Connecticut 
HAIR CUTTING 
E.S.PATTERSON 
B.A!SEMENT-STORRS HAI.L 
A Complete Stoclk of 
VICTROLArS, RECORDS, PIANOS 
At Al·l Times 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE 
COMPANY 
666 Main St. W.nlimantic, Ct. 
Telephone 240 
Established 1871 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
ATHLETIC HOUSE 
SERVICE • QUALITY 
Reliable Equipment for 
FOOTBALL 
BASKETBALL 
HOCKEY 
TRACK 
And All 
Indoor and Outdoor Sports 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
FuTniture, Carpet, !Stoves, 
CTockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Ete. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furni·wre 705-3 Undartakin~ 705-2 
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(Cont. from page 1 col. 1) 
monster mass meeting wm be held at 
,which every student will be present 
and to which all of the facuLty are in-
vited and urged to attend. Here the 
cheer leaders will gear up their splen-
did rooting machine, practising the 
old cheers and pell"'fecting the new 
ones. Between t he cheers, prominent 
and enthusiastic alumni will give their 
messages of encouragement and f.ai:th, 
and now and then a song of old Con-
necticut will give the cheering section 
a chance to rest. The coaches w.ill be 
on hand, and there is even a pQissibility 
of inducing the fighting Aggie captain 
to say a word or two, .though his 
speaking when compa·red with his 
playing is humorously sad. Then affteir 
singing Alma Ma•ter the Aggie sup-
porters will go home, either to sleep 
that they may be in good fighting trim 
for the game or to continue conversa-
tion on the cha·nces which the Blue 
and White te·am has in the battle. 
But when the sun cHmbs up above 
the Gurleyville hiUs on' Saturday 
morning- Saturday morning, the day 
of the game-then the best sights of 
the d.ay, with the exception oo the 
game, will come. For Connec:ticut is 
certain that the number of people who 
are p•resent to cheer Connecticut when 
the rival teams face each other on the 
field, w.ill number nearly a thousand. 
Now don't begin to doubt, friend 
reader, and say that that figU're i s 
newspaper slush and tha.t there prob-
ably won't be over a hundred or so 
pres nt. You s e, old timer, the stu-
dent body numbers about 400 and the 
other loy.al rooters on the Hill will 
make that half t housand. And listen 
to thi . There are high hopes that 
200 alumni will be on deck to see the 
game, and to attend the fraternity 
rreunions which have been planned. 
Now please don't go up in the air 
and blow off a w.hole lot of srteam if 
the Campus makes a mi•stake, and 
don't begin to holler that it's a hot air 
paper if it turns out that 200 alumni 
don't come back. You kiWIW the Cam-
pus can't help it if more than tha·t are 
sei2ied with the desire to see the game 
and decide to come back to the HiH 
to give vent to their enthusiasm and 
desire to win. 
Oh! it's ~oing to be a gr~nd old day 
from one end to the other. The classes 
of 1910 and 1918 a•re planning to have 
special a•ttracti<ms according to "Gus" 
Brundage, '10, and Walter Clwrk, '18, 
and it is even rumored that 1916 and 
1917 are i·n for some.thing out of the 
ordinary. A'11d the program of the 
afternoon is peppy enough so thart a 
guard i going to be posted at the cem-
tery to prevent any of the restless 
depaTted ones from becoming •o inte.r-
e ted as to cau e th m to leave thei · 
resting places in a desire to witnes 
the fun. 
The big tim of the afternoon will 
comm n e at 1:45 o'clock in the after-
noon wh n all of the faculty, tudent 
and alumni will congr gate, probably 
on the front campu , where there will 
b a huge "p erade" formed. Yes, 
there is going to be a band and plenty 
of in trument for making noise at 
the game will be procured for the 
Nutmeg crew by the commilbtee in 
charge of the game. The alumni will 
be formed in classes and will be al-
lowed to bring in any types of uni-
form or novelty that they desire. The 
"peerade" will then proceed around 
the campus to Harwley Armory, and 
from there out ·a·round the runni'l1g 
.track to the gxandstand on the north 
side of the athle.tic field. 
At 2:15 o'clock Captain Mitchell 
W•ill lead his Connecticut batUers onto 
the gridiron and will soon be followed 
by the Rhode Isiand outfit. Cheers 
will fill .the air in both c.ases, as the 
Rhode Island students are expected to 
have pleruty oo rootel"s along the south 
side of the grid, who will try to make 
their "Rhode-Rhode Island" heard 
above the regula·r Connecticut, and the 
din of horns and rooters. 
Then the officials and the I"iva~ cap-
tains will confer a few short moments, 
the crowd remaini'l1g silent in suspense 
meanwhile, a coin will spin in the 
air, and the capta•ins will return to 
their teams, which will imediately 
line up. ,Bedlam will break loose, the 
referee's whistle wiU sing ou:t, the ball 
·Will soar in the air, and the game will 
1be on. 
In a few hours the game wHl be his-
tory and the rival teams will be talk-
ing over the battle in .the locker .rooms. 
One team will be flushed wi.th victoTy 
and the other will be quiet in de.feat. 
And }listen, geruble reader, it's no sec-
ret that the boys are going .to build a 
big bon fire on the field in the morning, 
so that it will be around if it is needed 
1ater on, and there's not much more 
we c·ould say without boasting unduly. 
The evening will probaibly be as in-
teresting as the day, and if Aggie 
!Wins, it will prove moTe i·nterest'ing 
than the afternoon. The huge fire 
will c-rackle and sparkle, and again 
the cheers and so·ngs wilil ring out over 
the Mansfield Hills, •and the players 
and alumni will talk and the girls will 
giggle and squeal, and, aw gee, what's 
the use, we're getting ti·red, so come 
up and see what it is going to be for 
yourself. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4) 
This step wa;s taken because it was 
thought to be one that would please 
the alumni and booause existing con-
ditions seem ;to be such a·s to guarantee 
the success of such a venture. To in-
sure proper perparartion of the ma-
terial to be used in the alumni section, 
especially in the beginning, it will be 
handled by two competent membel'S CYf 
the "Campu.s" board, besides the edi-
to.r-in-chief. 
The alumni noJtes which heretofo.re 
went under the head of f-raternity 
notes where it was possible, will now 
go in the alumni section, under proper 
class headings. An effort wiU b made 
to keep in communication wi1th the 
ecretaries of the alumni classes, that 
class function s and activi•tie·s of alum-
ni may be recorded. The columns of 
the alumni section are open to contri-
buti>Ons from any alumni of the insti-
tution and it is t.he earnest desi.re of 
the "Campus" that the alumni should 
take an active interest in this bi-week-
ly supplement, and use it to further 
their scheme of ervice to the college. 
All contributions .to the section 
should be sent to the Alumni Editor, 
and should contai·n the name, address 
and class of the contrilbutor. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Alumni Editor of the Campus: 
I have just received a letter from 
Frank J. Rimoldi, Instructor and Re-
search Assistant in the Department. 
of Horticulture, Oregon Agricultural 
.College, Corvallis, Oregon. Mr. Ri-
moldi has had charge of the Horti-
cultural work at Rhode Island the 
past two years but left there early in 
September to accept a feUowship a·t 
the University of Missouri. He re-
signed from this fello.wship soon after 
starting his work to accept the pres-
ent position which he now holds in 
Ore~~ . 
He expects to complete his graduate 
work which was started at Cornwall 
and Brown University, so that he will 
secure his advanced degree in · June. 
To quote from his letter, "This Col-
lege is more of a university than a 
college, as we have five colleges in 
the institution and teach some four 
o-r five thousand students. The state 
supports the institution very liberally 
on a very sound yearly development 
basis. No harassing o.f the State 
Legislators every two years is neces-
sary as a special tax is collected each 
year for support of State College, 
State University and Normal 
Schools." 
"We are situated in the heart of 
the Willamett Valley and right in a 
large apple, pear and prune growing 
district. Bfore returning East for a 
visit next summer, I expect to visit 
the famous Head River, Wenatchee, 
Spokane, Rogue River and perhaps. 
some of the California ridges." 
Yours truly, 
S. P. HOLLISTER~ 
Harold D. Hatlfield has been con-
nected with the Howard University 
for several years and is now Dean, 
School of Applied Science. 
John E. Houston expects to be at 
the R. I. game. His address is care 
of James P. Bent & Co., Hartford, 
Conn. 
James R. Case, Box 71, Oolchester,. 
Conn., expects to be with us at the-
R. I. game. 
Walter A. Bates, South Norwalk,. 
Conn., writes, "I expect to attend the. 
R. I. game on the 20th." 
William Gerhardt ex-'20 is at pres-
ent Instructor of Horticulture, in 
charge of greenhouse work at Truro, 
Nova Scotia. 
Ralph Averill, '03, president of the -
Alumni Associaion, visited on the Hill 
recently. 
Charles Pomeroy, '98, and Mort 
Pierpont were on the campus for a 
few days. •Both are frequent visitors. 
EV'erett Mitchell, '13, was up for the 
New Hampshire game. 
(Cont. from page 3 col. 4) 
eral championships at New England 
fairs. 
It was Joe who trained the pair 
of black-and-white dogs, "Nell" and 
"Gyp", which have featured in many 
beep drives on Farmers' Days at 
Storrs, and at the Connecticut Fair. 
The death of "Gyp" last summer left 
"Nell" with the task of carrying out 
Joe's orders alone, but another black 
puppy, which arrived last Saturday 
from Vermont, is being trained to fill• 
her place. I 
BACT. DEPT. HAS DONE 
EXTRAORDINARY WORK 
SUPERVISED BY TWO 
COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS 
Prof. Esten is Discoverer of 
Lactic Acid Bacteria and is 
an Experimentalist 
Comparatively few students on the 
Hill are conscious of the relative high 
standing of the Bacteriological De-
partment at this institution. The 
work that it has accompli bed merits 
the attention of everyone interested 
along scientific lines and in itself pre-
sents a tory, touched here and there 
by an element of romance. 
Here are a few intere ting facts 
connected with the Bacteriological De-
partment. An epidemic broke out at 
the College here in 1915. Students 
and the children of the community 
were seriously afflicted. Although 
state health officials appeared on the 
scene they could not locate the source 
of the trouble. On the tenth day of 
the disease, Professor W. M. Esten 
made microscopic slides from the milk 
of each of the thirty-three cows. in the 
College dairy and found that one an-
imal was causing the trouble. The 
'epidemic of mastitis stopped on that 
day and in some mysterious way, the 
unfortunate bovine disappeared from 
the landscape of Stonrs. 
Perhaps the work has received most 
national attention is tha·t on "Flies 
in Bacteria." The results secured iby 
.Professor W. M. Esten and Miss C. J. 
Mason were used throughout the 
United States in the late campaign 
against the house fly. In fact, their 
work gave impetus to this movement 
for eradicating the fly. 
The above are only excerpts from 
the history of the Bacteriological De-
partment. Professor W. M. Esten, 
who gives all lectures in Bacteriology 
courses is noted in the fields of bac-
teriological science for discovering the 
organism that causes the wholesome 
souring of milk. He found that this 
organism was Bacterium lactis acidi 
and he a lso discovered its source, or 
natural habitat. This constituted his 
work for his Master's degree and won 
for him membership to the Phi Beta 
Kappa. This vast amount of research 
work that he has done, leaves him es-
pecially well fitted to teach in the 
fields of Technical, Dairy, and oil bac-
teriology. 
Miss C. J. Mason is vir.tually in 
charge of the laboratory work. Her 
wide and practical experience in work-
ing out bacteriological problems and 
assisting in conducting of experiments 
makes her an invaluable aid to stu-
dents during laboratory hours. 
Each wek bacteriological tests are 
made of the College water supply. 
The milk handled by the college is 
also tested for kinds and numbers of 
bacteria in order to safeguard the 
health of the community. 
"Scoop" Manwaring, '20, and Harry 
Lockwood, '20, came up for the game 
·saturday and stayed over Sunday. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
CAFETERIA SYSTEM 
TO START TOMORROW 
Has Been Delayed Because of 
Lack of Equipment 
Candy ~~~ Hop 
~ 
HALLOCK AND HOLBROOK 
High Grade Confectionery 
Wholesale and Retail 
ICE CREAM 
It has been announced that the Page & Shaw 
boarding depaTtment will start the 
Samoaet We Cater to College Trade 
cafeteria system if po ible on Novem- CURRAN AND FLYNN 
ber 14. Men have been worrking in 
the dining hall during the past week 
etting up the new counters, building 
}a,ttice wo·rk p•artitions and painting 
and varnishing tables and equipment 
for u se under the new system. The 
lattice work divides the hall into two 
parts, on one ide of which will be 
the cafeteria counter and the bare 
tables and on the other side will be 
the ·snowy 1tablecloths, pre ided over 
by immaculate waiters anticipatin · 
t he every need of the ,high cla s pat-
rons. 
Many more men are needed to run 
both sy terns, for besides the r gular 
number of kitchen help and men to 
wa.it on the counter trade, a number 
of waiters will have to be detailed to 
the tables in the tabl>ecloth section of 
the hall. Two or three extra clerks 
and ticket punchers will have to be 
installed to make the service more effi-
cient. 
The business department of the col-
lege sent out letters beflore college 
opened saying that both the waiter 
and cafeteda systems would be in 
effect this year, but this is the first 
indication that that statemilnt will 
•be lived up to. The general idea of the 
propositi•on was that one could prob-
ably board a trifle cheaper on the 
cafeteria sy.stem. The reason w.hy the 
C·afateria system was not put in effect 
earlier is bee:ause ar1rangements in 
the dining hall has not made is pas-
dents efficiently, accordilflg to her 
has been very pa1tient in waJting for 
the necessary changes to be made and 
has done her best to serve the stu-
dents efficiently, according t .> her 
statement. 
Through the efforts of Professor 
Crouteau several new F rflnch and 
Spanish books have recently been add-
ed to the library. There are a.bout 
forty-five volunms in all, embracing 
some of the best Hterature and class-
ics. There is a set of five volumes of 
the best of the modell'n poetry. A 
new Spani sh newspaper "El Negro y 
Blanco" has al o been added. 
Prof. and Mrs. C. W.heeler were re-
cent vi itors in New Haven, visiting 
their son William, who is attooding 
Yale, and friends in the city. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) 
cies enjoyed by a local audience in a 
long while would be unnecessa;ry, for 
although Dr. Denlinger ha'S been at 
Connecticut only a short time yet he 
has established himself firmly as a 
speaker of much merit. 
Immediately after the close of the 
exercises a short business meeting of 
the post was held and in the evening 
official war films were shown, followed 
by films of a lighter vein. 
DRUGGISTS 
STORRS GARAGE 
Telephone 599-4 
OUR'BUS 
Leave Sto.rrs: 
:15 A.M., 1: 45 and G :30 P.M. 
Le·ave Willimantic: 
9:45 A.M., 3:45 and 6 :30 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
Leave Sitarr 3 :15, Wmimantic 4:1 0. 
Phone 233-13 749 Main Street 
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO. 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Ready -to-W ear Shop 
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Drug,gists 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading DrUig Store 
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES 
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night 723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
HARTFORD DY;E WORKS 
28 Church St. Willimantic, Conn. 
Phone 135 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
OF ALL KINDS 
Send Garments by Parcel Post 
WE PAY ONE WAY! 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipme'I\t 
-----------------------------
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and 
Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The Connecticut 
Agricultural 
College 
STORRS, CONNECTICUT 
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train 
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agri-
cultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year 
high school course. B. S. degree. 
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those 
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclina-
tion to take the four-year course. Open to those who 
have completed the work of the common school. 
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four 
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S. 
degree. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to 
young women who are high school graduates. B. S. 
degree. 
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture. 
Recent appropriatiorts have provided additions to l~nds, 
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses 
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. 
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upon request. 
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President. 
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W. H. ROBERTSON LEAVES 
EMPLOY OF COLLEGE 
Was an Experienced Horseman 
Willis H. Robertson, who has been 
in charge of the college Percherons 
during the past three years, resigned 
his position as horseman here on Oc-
tober 31. 
Mr. Robertson is a Westerner by 
birth, claiming Io:wa as his native 
state. He was born and brought up 
on a large Iowa grain farm, but left 
home while young to follow the horse 
business. At various times he was 
employed by Chandl r Bros., Charl-
ton, Iowa; the Perc heron Importing 
Co., St. Jos~ph, Mo.; Longview Farms, 
Lee's Summit, Mo., the property of 
Mrs. Loula Long Coumlbs of sho:w-
ring fame; and the Percheron breed-
ing establishment of Mr. W. S. Corsa, 
White Hall, Ill. While at these places 
he gained considerable experience in 
handling, fitting and showing horses, 
having followed many of the western 
fair circuits. 
While at Mr. Corsa's on one of his 
we tern trips, Prof. H. L. Garrigus 
hired Robertson to come east with a 
bunch of horses, and since his arrival 
at Storrs in April 1917, he has remain-
ed here in the capacity of horseman. 
Regarding his future plans Mr. 
Robertson has said little, although it 
is understood that he is no,w on his 
way to Texas. 
Mr. George P. Sinon, of Lydonville, 
Vt., has be n secured by Prof. Garri-
gus to fill the vacancy at the horse 
barn. He is an experienced horse-
man, having been for many years a 
trainer and trotter of Morgans. He 
is also familiar with the handling of 
draft horses and will assume charge 
of the Percherons here in the near 
future. 
Y. M. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS 
FOR THIS YEAR 
Last Year's Pledges to be 
Collected 
At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
held on Thursday, Novemlber 4, the 
following officers were elected. 
President, Webster C. Chapman, '21. 
Vice-Pres., Donald B. Bassett, '23. 
Trea.surer, Rlo·bert E. Johnson, ~2 
Secretary, Fred Metzger, '24. 
The young men's biible class was the 
main topic of di'Scussion in the meet-
ing. Plans are under way •to have 
the college refinis1h the Armo:ry Lec-
ture Room in order that i.t may be in 
first-class condition when the Y. M. 
C. A. furnishes it for the Community 
Room. 
Ther is abowt $75 owing on the 
pled s of last emest r and this must 
be coll cted b fore all bill for th 
futmi.tur can be paid. Every tu-
dent who did not pay hi pledge in 
full will be vi it d in the neatr future. 
the various cla s will have amusing 
novelti s to exhibit durring the parade 
and it has been suggested that a jo.int 
meeting of the Glee Club and Black-
guard be called to practice ,the college 
songs and provide a nucleus for the 
song section. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
........................... LOOMER OPERA HOUSE 
I·SAFETY VALVE I WILLIMANTIC, CT. 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
.......................... 
We are met on all sides with the 
fact that our college spirit should be 
aroused, that we shc,uld back the 
teams and enthusiastically cheer them 
on to victory. We have a football 
team, a baseball team and a basket-
ball team to yell at and help develop 
- and we al o have a co-ed basketball 
team. Most of the fellows fail to 
recognize this fact. 
The young women worked hard last 
year and they put out a winning team. 
They worked just as hard, relati.vely, 
as the fellows on the Varsity teams. 
They will work hard again this year 
and against great odds, as things 
stand nOIW. The fello:ws will be back-
ed by every student, they will have the 
support of all. . The co-eds will go 
to face a team and they will be back-
ed probaobly by a divided crowd. There 
will be some ridicule and some cheers. 
They will not have the support neces-
sary to help them out in a tight place. 
The co-eds' athletics are growing. 
There is good material to work with. 
Winning co-ed teams will advertise 
this college in their field just as much 
as the men's Varsity teams in their 
respective fields. There is something 
lacking, however. You say, "·Give 
the teams support." I say, "Ditto." 
Give them support instead of ridicule 
and a squelching of every little bit 
of enthusiasm which might leak out. 
Her-e's a field for your proverbial 
"College Spirit." Use it. 
(1Cont. fr,om page 1 coL 4) 
old men, no matlter how educative in 
nature, can be equal to the modern 
advantages that a young man has in 
pursuing his education. The pr'01blem 
of today, in the speaker's viewpoint, 
is the devisemen,t of a method whereJby 
the experiences <Yf the old may be more 
ea·sily transmitted for the education 
of the young. Mr. Colling~Wood then' 
turned to a discussion of whatt the 
g.reatest educatiooal pr01ble'm of today 
and tomorr.ow consists of, profiteering. 
In former times, he said, it consisted 
of young people going west, but today 
this practise has almost died out be-
cause of the amount of capital re-
quired. 
In order to bl)ing out mo.re clearly 
the problem of today, ·the speaker 
produced, after the fashion oo a magi-
cian, from his coat pockets, a large 
.strip of cotton cloth, a boiled pota·to 
and two apples. By means of elemen-
tary arithmetic he shlowed that co•tton 
for which .the g1rowers received nine 
teen cents a pound was re-tailed in 
the form of cotton cloth fOil' $2. 40 a 
pound; thaJt apples for which the 
grower received two cents apiece we~re 
selling on New York frui,t tands for 
ten cent apiece; that potatoes for 
w.hich IJong l1s1and Sound groiWers 
were receiving nilnety cent a bushel 
were retailing in New York restau-
vant on the basis of $36 a bushel. 
The e condi,tions, the speaker stated, 
were very harmful to our economic 
progress and that the burden for re-
medying them has been placed square-
ly upon the shoulders of the Agricul-
tural Colleges. 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY 
Offer the Greatest Success 
GILBERT & SULLIVANS 
MERRY COMIC OPERA 
''Ruddigore'' 
Seats on Sale at Wilson's 
SPALDING 
SWEATERS 
Warm and com-
fortable with free 
arm movement. 
Spaldingsweaters 
are garments for 
all-around use -
for everybody-
men and women. 
Just right for all 
manner of out-
door wear. SEND FOrt CATALOGUE 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
126 NASSAU ST., N YORK CITY 
The Maverick 
Laundry 
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds 
"Send it to the Laundry" 
FIRE 
LIFE 
OUR MOTTO: 
To give our customers the very beat . 
goods and to make the· prices as low 
as is consistent with good quality •. 
H.V.BEEBE 
Storrs, Conn. 
PRESSING AND CLEANING. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
C. J. AUSTIN 
Room7 Storrs. 
When We Selected 
Our Very Complete FaH Lines 
Of Suits, Hats, Neckwear, Shirts 
-A·nd All Poss·ible Accessories 
For tlle Autumn Wear 
Of the Well .. Dressed Man. 
Don't You Miss Seeing 
Our Selections! 
LOOK IN! 
H. E. REMINGTON CO. 
COLLEGE TAILOR 
P.res·si-ng, Cleaning and Repairing 
Satisfaction Gua.ran'teed 
S.KOSTOLEFSKY 
BASEMENT - KOONS 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
Leather, Celluloid, Cardlboard, Wood 
and Metal 
College Novelties and Favors 
LIONELE FAULKNER 
Box 15 ANDOVER, CT .. 
COLLEGE BARBER 
BASE MENT KOONS 
ACCIDENT 
HEALTH 
AUTOMOBILE 
COMPENSATION 
PUBLIC LIABILITY 
BURGLARY 
L. H. ARNOLD 
ETC., ETC • 
810 Main Street 
Insurance 
IN ALL FORMS 
Phone 840 . Willimantic, Conn .. 
WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU WHAT IS EXACTLY 
RIGHT AND IN GOOD TASTE, IN SUITS AND OVER-
COATS, AND WHAT IS, ALSO, THE BEST FOR YOU TO 
BUY. TO SAY BRIEFLY, WE HAVE THE LATEST IN 
GARMENTS FOR MEN. 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
